Introducing Incite™ and Intuition™
Smart Shower and Bath Collections

Beautifully smart
A holistic solution curated just for you, in complete
harmony with your way of life. The shower
experience for a new generation.

love, Elisa

x

The Elisa story
™

At Elisa, we have reinvented showering to
deliver a personalised, smarter experience
just for you. As an innovative new brand, we
are sustainable by nature, with technical
excellence and meticulous engineering at
the heart of everything we do. Our vision is
to provide smart, environmentally-friendly
and sensory showering experiences for a
new generation of home owners in an everchanging world. Intelligently designed, our
showers offer a blend of clever technology,
powerful performance, luxury styling and
personalised features, to improve your
wellbeing in a safer, smarter and more
sustainable way.

The beautifully
smart bathroom
Personalised just for you

Wireless
remote
control

Using our intuitive smart mobile app,
create a personalised profile to enjoy
a shower or bath experience that is
tailored exactly to you. Set the water
temperature and flow to suit your
individual preferences and be sure
that your shower is always ready
when you are.

Live a more eco-friendly lifestyle

Control with your voice
Seamlessly connected with
Hey Google or Amazon Alexa,
activate your shower using your
voice from anywhere in the home,
any time.

works with

Hey Google

With the dedicated app, track individual usage on
the easy-to-read dashboard - helping to save water
and keep an eye on your bills. Set your preferred flow
and temperature in the ShowerMe™ app to control
water and energy consumption.

Voice control
Eco mode
setting

The Intuition Collection

Thermostatic
temperature
control

Wireless remote
control

Personalised
profiles

™

Our most advanced shower, Intuition ensures an exceptional showering
experience for the whole family. With its sleek and elegant design
combined with sophisticated features and powerful performance, relax
and indulge in every moment for the perfect start or finish to your day.
Create a unique personal profile with our dedicated app for each
member of the family, and enjoy the luxury of voice control using Amazon
Alexa or Hey Google. Start your shower from anywhere, safe in the
knowledge that the water will be at your desired temperature each time.
And help save water by setting your shower duration and flow before you
have even stepped into the bathroom.

Proximity
sensor

Intuitive
LCD display

Mobile app
including
dashboard to
monitor usage

works with

Hey Google

Intuition Shower
™

Enjoy every moment of your Intuition shower. With our
simple-to-use app, build your own personal profile, stay
seamlessly connected with Hey Google or Amazon Alexa,
and control your shower using your voice from anywhere
in the home, any time. Choose from a range of options
to suit your bathroom style and décor, and take your
personalised showering experience to another level.

Intuition Bath
™

With our smart bath fill option, enjoy your bath at the
exact level and temperature every time – no need
to wait and watch as it fills, as it simply knows when
to stop. And it’s easy to set up thanks to the clever
ShowerMe™ app.

Voice control

Eco mode
setting

Remote
control

Thermostatic
temperature
control

The Incite Collection
™

Smart yet effortless to use, Incite blends luxurious functionality with
pure simplicity. Seamlessly connected to your smart home systems,
Incite has been designed for the contemporary lifestyle, with a
welcome mix of innovative technology and intuitive operation.

LED
temperature
indicators

Mobile app
including
dashboard to
monitor usage

works with

Hey Google

Incite Shower
™

Enhance your daily showering routine
with a touch of Incite magic. With a
host of smart features packaged in
a stunningly-designed shower, select
the Incite model to complement your
personal bathroom style.

Incite Bath
™

With the ingenious Incite bath fill feature, there’s
no need to wait for your bath to be ready. Using
the intuitive ShowerMe™ app, simply select your
desired time, temperature and water level – then
sit back, relax and enjoy.

The Elisa
Smart Shower
Collections
offer a range
of outlets
and finishes.
300mm drencher head
in brushed brass

130mm Vita™ 3 spray pattern
shower head in matt black

Intuition

Intuition

TM

Brushed Brass

TM

Matt Black

Adjustable
head

Bath filler and
hand shower

Ceiling fixed drencher
and hand shower

Wall fixed drencher
and hand shower

Adjustable
head

Bath filler and
hand shower

Ceiling fixed drencher
and hand shower

Wall fixed drencher
and hand shower

INNBB.A1.BV.22
INNBB.A2.BV.22

INNBB.A1.BV. HSBTX.22
INNBB.A2.BV. HSBTX.22

INNBB.A1.BV.HSFC.22
INNBB.A2.BV.HSFC.22

INNBB.A1.BV.HSFW.22
INNBB.A2.BV.HSFW.22

INNMB.A1.BV.22
INNMB.A2.BV.22

INNMB.A1.BV. HSBTX.22
INNMB.A2.BV. HSBTX.22

INNMB.A1.BV.HSFC.22
INNMB.A2.BV.HSFC.22

INNMB.A1.BV.HSFW.22
INNMB.A2.BV.HSFW.22

Intuition

Incite

TM

Chrome

TM

Chrome

Adjustable
head

Bath filler and
hand shower

Ceiling fixed drencher
and hand shower

Wall fixed drencher
and hand shower

Adjustable
head

Bath filler and
hand shower

Ceiling fixed drencher
and hand shower

Wall fixed drencher
and hand shower

INN.A1.BV.21
INN.A2.BV.21

INN.A1.BV. HSBTX.21
INN.A2.BV. HSBTX.21

INN.A1.BV.HSFC.21
INN.A2.BV.HSFC.21

INN.A1.BV.HSFW.21
INN.A2.BV.HSFW.21

INC.A1.BV.21
INC.A2.BV.21

INC.A1.BV. HSBTX.21
INC.A2.BV. HSBTX.21

INC.A1.BV.HSFC.21
INC.A2.BV.HSFC.21

INC.A1.BV.HSFW.21
INC.A2.BV.HSFW.21

To discover more about the
Elisa™ shower range and find
your nearest showroom visit
elisabathrooms.com

Elisa
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elisabathrooms.com
The Flyers Way, Westerham, Kent, TN16 1DE
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